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Halifax, Mnrch 87. The steamer Eu-ro- pa

hus arrived with Liverpool date of the
14th.

Liverpool, Mnrch 14. Cottua wai steady
nt unchanged rntea.

Money was more stringent
Spain continues warlike preparation against

Mexico, and expects France nnd England to
keep the United States neutral.

There wan nothing new from China.
The steamer Circuesla had put back,

3P The Atlanta Examiner learns that a

man dime aboard of the Georgia Railroad
Curs at Buckhead, without money to pay his
fare, and the conductor made, him get out of
the train at Madison, hut after the train had
left Unit place, at the rate of twenty-fiv- e miles
an hour, the man was discovered on the top

of the curs, ftoin w hich position he leaped off
and was killed Instantly. Name unknown;

Twt Suprrmb Court. The Supreme
Court of the United States is constituted as
follows!

Roger B. Taney, of Maryland)
John McLean, of Ohio,
James W. Wayne, of Georgia.
John Catron, of Tenneaeee.
Peter V. Daniel, of Virginia.
Samuel Nelson, of New York,
Robert C. Griei, of Pennsylvania.
Bi-n- Robhinn Curtis, of Massachusetts.
John A. Campbell, of Alabama,
Of the foregoing, Messrs. McLean nnd

Taney were appointed by General Jackson;
Messrs. Catron nnd Daniel by Mr. Van Da-

ren; Mr. Nelson by Mr. Tyler; Mr. Curtis by

Mr. Fillmore, nnd Mr. Campbell by General
Pierce. It will be seen that of the nine
Judges, five are from the Slave States, and
four from the Free.

The New Postmaster General. In
reference to this Very important member of
the new Administration, the Washington
Globe, of the 7lh ult. saysi

We like the change making; Mr. Brown
Postmaster General, because ha Is a nmn of
untiring'industryi nnd of great ability, both
mental and physical. It requires such a man
to bring that department into order again,
nnd to make it pay its own way, as it should
do. Now it sinks nn average of S1G.000 a
day the year round, while tlie mails are be-

hind time in every aection of the country al-

most every day; and the people have to de-

pend on private enterprise for the latest news.

Change. Mr. James Pettit, cashier of the
Branch Bank of Tennessee at Summerville,
lias resigned, and is succeeded by N. Rhodes,
Esq.

Facts fiiom the Almahao. lie who has
a high foreheud will have his eyes under it,
and live all the days of his life. He who
lias a long nose will have the more to blow
and the better to handle. He that is bald
Will be likely to huve no hair, but if he hap-

pens to have any it will not be on the bald
place. '

' A new Mormon dance, which tickles
the fancy of the Gentiles much, has been
introduced in Utah, nnd Is all the rage. Each
gentleman has two partners, nnd it is de
nominated thu "Mormon Cotillon, or Heaven
Upon Earth

ytf Plain women make pood wives, good
wives good mothers, cheerful homes and hap-
py husbands, and we never see one but we
thank heaven that it has created women of
sense as well as beauty.

Potter's Spirt! of the 31st March, In
, noticing the occurrences of the preceding

Week, anya the leading politicians are all in

Washington, looking or offices, so the city
has been comparatively quiet, and free from
Crime.

, Geep.k Chuhch. The largest national
Church In the world is the "Greek Church"
In Russia. It embraces from forty to forty
five millions of people.

Assessors. The only class of men in

the world who are not in the habit of dispar.
aging their neighbors are the assessors of
taxes; for It is well known the) never "un-
derrate" anybody ill the slightest degree.

A Kiss run A Blow. Always give a kiss
for a blow, unless the blow is given by a
broomstick, to which ouse It Is better to
miizle."

Smokihq. Smoking is recommended to
young gentlemen who wish to look sallow,
unhappy and unhealthy,

Politic-- . Preachimo, One sentence in

the proclamation of Gov. Gardner, of Mas
apehusetts, read as follows!
' "And may those eulled to minister at God's
altar, impressed with Ike truth that national
transgressions can only be corrected by re-

moving Individual sins, abstain from politic-a- i
discussions and secular considerations, to

address the spiritual wants of the iudividual
heart." .'

' 9 All aooounts from Cuba ara unfavors-bi- s

to the growing sugsr erop of the Itliud.
It is agreed that tb wbol erop will not tx.
seed, that of last year, which fll abort by
190,000 boxtt o( tl at of 1865. .

The Cb.iTEsf Betwf.ek the Out Ab
the Ins. If we may rely upon the extraor-
dinary reports we daily receive from Wash.

Inglon, the contest between the
and the ofliee.r between the trembling

int and Mi anxinvt outs is raging with un-

paralleled firmness and fury. We. doubt
whether any previous administration has ev-

er been so wol'nlly beset by such n Vast nnd

importunate hiiittUude of hungry applicants
for office; and never did any administration
possess so limited nnd ability to satisfy the
selfish cravings of lis friends. It Is already
rumored that the President's health is being
rapidly impaired by the petty Vexations and
troubles occasioned him by ravenous Demo-

cratic patriots solicitous to serVe their coun-

try for a consideration. Whether he i des
lined to follow in the footsteps of a couple
of his Illustrious predecessors, Harrison nnd
Taylor, nnd be made io give up the ghost
ere yet his term of office has fairly conlmenc
ed, or whether his naturally vigorous con-

stitution will enable him ta survive the in

cessunl annoyances of his followers, remains
to be seen. That his beat and most unself-
ish friends, however, are tormented with the
liveliest apprehensions as to the result, does
not admit of doubt. Many of them predict
for him a abort career and a troublous one;
and nearly all concede that the chances are
decidedly against him. Uu is a very old
man, and therefore but little adapted to sale-l- y

undergo the trying cares and vexations in

cident to his office. And so wo should not
be surprised to receive a telegraphic despatch
any day announcing his sudden demise.
We consider that rat theory in connexion
with the cause of his recent illness as out of
the question. It is the office seekers who have
produced his sickness, and who will soon
take his lust breath from him, unless he pos
sesses himself of a bountiful supply ol bludg-

eons, cowhides and guttapercha canes,und vig

orously employs lliem in As one
wholly disinterested, nnd wlio would not see
him surrender his valuable life to n hungry
pack of politicians and demagogues, we re
commend him to nvil himself of the useful
implements suggested, nnd thus declure his
independence at once. It is the only hope,
if he wishes to enjoy the honors and emol-

uments he has won, and Continue lunger a

sojourner in ihis vale of tears.

-- A correspondent of the New Vork

Herald says that at St. Domingo city recent-

ly n thousand armed men, instigated by Pres-

ident Baez and the Spanish uharge Segova,
attacked the house of Mr. Elliott, an Ainer
lean citizen, insulted his wife, tore an Ainer
iean flag to pieces, fired into several houses
of other Americans, and tried to tear down
the coast of arms and flagslufT of the Amer-

ican consulate. ' This latter was defeated by

the inference of the English war steamer
Tartar. The same authority says that u

treaty has been concluded between the
governments of ll.iyti nnd Saint Domingo,
one of the conditions of which stipulates that
all Americans shall be driven off the island,
and none allowed ta settle there, v

Railroads The Governor of Lnuisiann,
in his message to the Legislature of that
State, discourses as follows:

The Vickstiurg, Shreveport and Texas
Railroad, from the Mississippi to Monroe,
(74 miles) to Shreveport. 171 miles, and to
the Slate line of Texas, where it meets the
Southern Pacific road, 189 miles, is in the
hands of energetic contractors, who have the
first thirty five miles, completed, nnd are lay-

ing down the iron superstructure. It is es-

timated that within four years the Pacific
road will.be completed to the Trinity in
Texas, and the Louisiana road to the State
line, making a of nearly 400 miles.
The Congressional land grant to the roads
amounts to 420,924 acres nnd most of it is
the finest cotton land in the State.

Speaker Banks. The N. Y. Tribune is
displeased with Mr. Banks, and attributes to
him the defeat of Fremont. That paper says:

We think Mr. Banks might have been
Speaker of the next House, or in some oth-
er official position not less exalted, but for
the fatality to the Fremont moveim nl, re
suiting In a great measure from the dilatori-nes- s.

delav nnd inaction which werb ocea.
sioned by his advice. He helnngatn ihatcliiss
of politicians who believo that Providence
makes all the hay, requiring only verv sliuht
assistance from man, nt a late hour in the
day, niter the evening dews have commenced
falling, say about an h:.ur before sundown.
We hold to a widely different faith. Our
sympathies and confidence are with those
who "rise with the lark to greet the purpling
east.

Mr, Clay "Erred."- - In common with sev
eral of our American brethren, we are in

cllned to give our Senator, Hon. C. C. Clay
considerable credit for his acknowledgment
that he "erred" in taking the Kansas bill,
with ita provisions In favor of ui aluralized
aliens. Few men have the soul to acknowl
edge errors of the sort, and our Senator will
rise by hia frankness, in publie estimation.

But how many Administration papers will
tell this story of Mr. Clay at the confession.
all Not onej for the acknowledgment, frank
and manly aa it was, goes deeper than it
seems nl first blush, and virtually admits the
necessity for an Americrn Parly. We .hall,
at some early day, attempt the task ol show
inff thai such a necessity results from Mr,
Clay's admission. jlonf. Mail.

Mileage or Mumbkiis The late Con
gress, which paid itself so liberally, made no
change in the outrageous mileage swindle.
The bills of the members show a great dis-

crepancy. Mr. Bowie, of Maryland, for In--

nee, received at the late session $16,60
nnd Mr. Herbert, of California, 5,68'J.4U
I he bills of the Territorial members were as
follows) Anderson, of Washington, $5,890;
Bernheisel, of Utah, $2,657; Chapman,

$3,024; Gnlleffos, New Mexico, S3,
913s Ijine, Oieon, $&,960; Riue, Minnesota,
$1,876; Whitfield, Kansas, 3. Ifl.

03 A. 8. Ludwig, formerly an editor of
a German paper in Baltimore, was recently
arrested at 8avannah, at an sbolitioa agent,
and notified to leave the city ander the usu
ally of coat of tar apo; feather. ,. ,

THE PUBLIC LANDS.
The distribution of the public Inndsnmong

the several States la demanded by every In-

terest; by rluht and by justice. The new
States and Territories are from year to year
absorbing these lands, nod their proceeds
go to feed the hungry maws of blunted spee
ulntnrfe In Wall street and elsewhere. New
States are coming at once In the possession
of railroads and other privileges which the
older Suites have been struggling for three
quarters ol a century, under heavy taxation
to acquire. The people will demand to be
released from their burdens, and should their
demands bo disregarded, the result will be a

rapid emigration from the old to the new
States, nnd the consequent still gienter em
bnrrassment of "the former.

We nre pleased to see that tho subject is
attracting attention. A 'Writer" fof the
Kxnbxville Whig; over the signature of
"Rutherford," urges the necessity of Ten
nessec claiming her share of the public lands.
We extract a portion of his letter:

We have millions bf acres of public lands,
and could it be better appropriated than to
educate the risinir generation? We have
enough to give to each Stales a paramount
Hind; the interest of which would educile
every child in it. This land belongs to the
Slates equally. It ia row being very Un-

equally distributed. Large amounts voted
to some States and Territories for Railroads
and other purposes; while other Stales are
getting not an acre. Tennessee ought now
to claim her proportion of these lauds, and
our Representatives and Senators oimht to
vote lor this distribution. It should be the
main question in the coming canvass for
Congress, nod he who will not promise to
vote for it, the people ought not to Voto for
him.

This is nn important item to Tennessee.
It would give lo r the means of olucating her
children to the Inst generation, and of making
nil the Railroads sh mnv ever Heed, This
thing nu;lil In be utiended to now; for if
we wail uutill after a few more sessions of
Congress, there will be but little land to be
distribut d.

We have in the United States, one million
filtv thousand four hundred and twenty

persons over twenty years of age
W'hn cannot rend and write. We in
Tennessee 78.619. We have in Rutherford
enmity 1,210. Vu have in Knox county
2408. U e have In Tennessee 298,000 chil-
dren. We huve, in public funds. $114,468,
lor Common Schools, and $18,000 for Acad-
emy! 'I his is the interest on the superflu-
ous revenue,d!strihuted by the general gov
ernnient among' the States, except the Acad-
emy fund, this we receive from North Curo.
linn. This gives to each scholar about 41)

cents a year. We need the public lauds. If
Virtbeund Intelligence are the main pillars of
a Republic, our pillars are rather defected.

The statistics of crime show that the guilty
arc nearly always of the Ignorant class.
The expenses of prosecutiiiL' offenders would
nearly educate the population.

The distribution of the public lands, nnd
applied to educational purposes, will reform
srime, strengthen the cords of the Union,
and add greatly to the prosperity and happi-
ness of our country.

EriDEMiu. The Oswego Times enys that
Ihc extent of the new epidemic known by
the name of "brain fever," is truly alarming
throughout Madison and Onondaga eouoties:

"A gentleman who has lately visited the
former county, states that in sonio localities
the people are leaving in alarm and v.

Persons nre attacked with the remarkable
malady very suddi nly, soon become insane,
and die in a few hours. We do not know
that any have recovered wTien once attacked
by the disease. Dnane Brown and Richard
Thomas, Esqs., two prominent lawyers of
.iiaciison county, have fallen victims to 11, and
we are told in some of the villages deaths
occur daily. As yet thers is no rational ex
plannlinn of the disease."

fSPThe number of Methodist ministers
In the regular work in California, Ib said to
be sixty-on- The average salary promised
them was $1,300, and the nvarage sum re-

ceived by them about $1,000. Some of the
ministers of the Methodist Church, especial-

ly those in Sacramento, get over $3,000 as
their annual allowance. This, of course,
the reader will readily understand to be nn

effect of the enormous cast of living on the
Pacific Const. The average salaries of minis
ters in the Atlantic States it is said, does not
exceed $450 per annum.

The War THey Duel vr North. There
was a bloodless duel at Buttermilk Falls,
near Troy, 011 Friday, between James Trow-

bridge, of New York, and Jeremiah Jewell,
ol'Alabany. At the first fire, Jewell, who
imagined lie was mortally Wounded, fell
heavily to the earth, and would only consent
to live on the assurance of the seconds that
they had put nothing but powder in the pis-

tols. Ilisuiitagonist, supposing he had kill-

ed his man, left the field at a brisk trot, and
hna not since been heard from.

Inoshtivk to Rsabi.vo. Eeverthing that
passes around you, everything that you meet
in your walk, it a itimiilous to read. The
very roll of the tide, the fall of the leaf in

autumn, the gruwth 0' the grass in spring,
the riar of ths tempest, or the starry firma-

ment, eaoh and ever one of these things f

Do yon know their change I If you do not,
do nut tell that you lack a stimulus to read.
Each of them is a study in ilsslf, and they
ara studies that will amine you, and that will
instruot you, and that will elevate you.

I4ft will be recollected that our tele
graph despatches, published lust Week, stal-

ed that Col, Titus hud gone over to the al

lies and made two attacks on Walker's posi-

tion. This was erroneous.ond reaulted from
the carelessness of the reporter. Titus had
gone around to Rivne and joined Walker.

UTBkaiidino Douglas Aoain. Isaao
Cook, postmaster at Chicago, hat resinned.
Cook is the bosom friend, the boon com
panion of Douglas, and seeing the temper of
the administration towards the. Little Giant,
he has resigned to avoid being turned out.

Washisoton, March 24. The Government
of Ksiissshat been tendered to Hon. Robert
J. Walker, and of Utah to Hon. Fayette
UeMullsn.,. 1 ....

DEMOCRATIC EXTRAVAGANCE.
tFrom Ult Blohmskd Whl.l

The extravagance and,; wastefulness of
Whig administrations have been the fruitful
theme of many a denunciatory Democratic
harangue But no Whig administration has
ever equalled, or even approached, the present
in the mutter of a reckless squandering of the
public money. ,.

We have been favored by Mr. M. R. H.
Garnelt with a copy of his reconl speech ill

the House of Representatives, In which he
comments upon the wild expenditures of the
general government, "and the frightful rate at
which they huve increased," Upon this point
he says :

"I need not go back to Mr. Van Buren's
Presidency, when the whole country was
uolivulaid w ith indignation at an expenditure
of '25,000,000 to $30,000 000 per annum.
Nor wilt return to 1842, when Mr. Clny
esi boated that the government could be finny
ndii.iiiiatcied for $26,000,000. while Mr. Cal-
houn put II down to $16 000.000. Nor will
I dwell on 1845-4- 6, Hie first yenr of Mr.
I'olk'sadioiiiistrution, when the expenditures,
exclusive of p ivineiils on account of public
debt and Mexican hostilities, ware only 22,
864.296. But, sir, I w ill take a year since the
Mexican war since the empire. f the Pacific
was added to our dominions, and tcilhin this
present adminintralinn, nnd I find that in the
fiscal year 1853 '64 the entire expenditures,
exclutite of pub ic debt and the installment
due to Mexico, were $44,018,249, while this
last yenr, 1855-'5- 6, Ihev huve suddenly swell-e-

up to $67,172,401, iwing $1,243,306 more
than Ihey were in the height of the Mexiu .n
wnr, when our forces rested on either ocean,
and our flag not only protected our own do-
main, hut waved in tiiumph in every province
of .Mexico."

m

These are the figures of a Democratic
from Virginia, and embodied in n

speech for general circulation, we suppose,
mrrong his Democratic and Whii; constituents.
It will be perceived, its shows,
that the expenditures of the uencral govern-
ment, under the Pierce administration, In n
time of profound pence, "have suddenly
swelled up to" nearly tixty millions 0 dollars
per annum! lis view of this unprecedented
and startling fuel, Mr. Garnelt soys: "How, I
demand, has this monstrous result been at-

tained ! By any just expansion of our func-
tions! By any fair exercise of our constitu-
tional powers? No, sir, no!"

Well may, not only the people,
but even leading Democratic politicians them-
selves, be astonished at the rapid and frightful
increase of the public expenditures under a
Democratic administration. It is onouuh to
excite both the amazement nnd tho fears of
men of nil parties and sections. For it shows
the existence of prevalent and wide spread
extravagance and corruption on the part of
the servants of the people.' We all recollect,
as Mr. G.irnett reminds us, how "the whole
country was convulsed with indigniition ntnu
expenditure of 25,000,000"during the Presl-dene-

of Van Buren. And why, we ask, is
there no "indignation'1 now exhibited, when,
under another Democratic administration, the
expenditures "have suddenly swelled up" to

nearly sixty millions) It is because Demo-

cratic politicians have been artful enough to
divert the etcsof the people from an exaini
nation into the extent nnd manner in which
the public money has been spent, by raising
a great, hue and cry upon the slavery ques-

tion! Such is the kind of artifice to which
they invariably resort, when they wish to
conceal from public view the blunders, follies,
corruptions nnd crimes of the rotten nnd im-

becile administration of a Democratic Presi.
dent. But the time hus now cnnie, when the
people are not to bu frightened from their
propriety by tho ch.p-tra- Involved in purely
sectional issues. They desire to know how
it is that sixty millions of dollars a year have
been spenl by the late administration. They
want to know in what manner they them,
selves, or the country, have been profited by

this vast expenditure. And they mean, more-

over, to hold thu dominant party to a stiict
accountability for their gross and profligate
waste of the public funds.

Shall I alk Nobody abuses small talk
unless he be a stranger to its convenience.
Small talk ia tho salt of life; there is no
getting on without it. There are times when
"'tis folly to be wise," when a little nonsense
ia very palatable, nnd when gravity and sedate,
uess ought to be kicked down stairs. A

philosopher cuts a poor figure in a ballroom
unless he leaves his wisdom st home. Meta-

physics is us instructive in the midst of sgreeu
ble prattle us a death's head on a festal board.
We have met with men who were too lotty
for small talk. They would never condes-

cend to play with a riband or flirt with a fan.

They were ubove such trifling; in other words,
they were above making themselves agree-

able, above pleasing, and above being pleas-

ed. They were' all wisdom, ail gravity, and
all tedinusuessj which they bestowed upon
the company with more than Dogberry's gen-

erosity. A man who cannot talk has no more
business in society than a statue.

Con a aa Fuel. An Exchange reports
that a farmer about 150 miles south of Chi-

cago got out of coal, and na the roods were
in a bud condition, he thought he would try
the viitue of corn in the ear to supply the
place of coal. Il worked so well that sub-

sequently he purchased a load of coal and
tried it by measure in contrast with the earn,
and the experiment developed the fuel that
the com fuel was the cheapest and the best,

The corn and the uoal were worth the aame
price per boshel, 80 cents each, and the corn
went the furthest and made the cleanest and
best fire. Much aa we would regret to see
the "staff of lire" converted into fuel, we
think it would be about aa well a to make
il Int whiaky. ' " ' ;

Forney'i candidate for the Collector--

ship of Philadelphia has beea defeated, and
Baker. favcrtte of Glaucy Jonea, receive

THE OTHER RIDE. ;

Having onpied the remarks of one of ths
most violent of the Black Republican papers
.r the North (the New York Courier nnd

Enquirer,) expressing great satisfaction with
Mr. Buchanan's Inaugural Address and his
course so fur; and intimating that It will
probably be found aupporting his Admlnlstrn.
lion we now copy from nn extreme South-
ern Righta Democratic paper, which support-e- d

Mr. Buchanan last year, t'ri reasons for
distrust and its statement of the probable
contingencies which will lend it to oppose the
new Administration. We copy from the New
Orleans Deltn or the 17th Inst i

"We are charged by the Republican with a
opposition to Mr. Buchanan.

We have had no such pre determination, nnd
our position now towards the new President
grows out ol his own nets nnd words, the
complexion or his Cabinet nnd the policy
which it foreshadows. Our course in the
same regard herealter will be resultant from
Ihecotcinpornrv policy of Mr. Buchanan, not

if we'shnll oppose him, our
antagonism will not be the cons, qm-nc- of
our own foregone choice, but will lie

by tiie counsels of his own choos-
ing and the deeds of his own doing. We
candidly confess, however, that we anticipate
n necessity for opposition. When he was
nominated we felt assured that he would
never make a President whom we could

upprove as independent journalists
and advocates of the best interests of the
South above all party or national considera-
tion. We supported him, n preferable to
Fremont, and because we feared the South
wi.s not ready for practical resistance in the
event of the hitter being elected. He was
elected. We have m.l been disappointed
W expected nothing to command our posi-liv- e

admiration; he has given us nothing; our
debt is paid, and on the other hand we owe
him nothing but justice. This ho shall
have without slint. This his placemen and
spokesman shall have to the most liberal
margin,

"We are committed to no opposition to Mr.
Buchanan hut what is conditional. The by.
potheses upon which we based the probability
of a Southern opposition to his Administra-
tion have thus far he. n abundantly realized.
Our diagnosis has always preceded our prog.
nosis,and up to this we believe we have erred
in neither. Mr. Buchanan's Cabinet is not a
healthy one, for the South nt least, and we
have hinted aa much, hnve named the bad
symptoms, and huve warned against the In-

fection of the huge m iss of disease collected
in the grent national infirmary at Washing-
ton. It would be much better for us If Gen.
Cass were comrorlal.lv provided for in n pri-
vate hospital; if Mr. Cohb were allowed to
fatten on "hog and hominy" in Georgia, and
"Jake" Thompson were Bent to the new
Choctaw purchase to perfect himself In Indian
iifTdrs."

C5A correspondent of the St. Louis Repub
lican writes from St. Joseph under date of
tb I Mi "Tlx emigration te Kansas re-

minds me of that to Cilifor'nis, in the dSfl
of its greatest allurements. Trains upon
trains sre pouring in from every quarter, but
particularly from the free States I had once
thought, as I used to vrite you, that Kansas
would be a slave State, but I am now forced
to alter my npiuion from the overwhelming
evidences to the contrary that force them-
selves upon me every day. Our ferryboats
are busily engaged from daylight until dark
carrying over trains, and the proportion of

to the pioslavery emigrants is as fif-

teen to one: This is not confined alone to
our point of crossing, but it is so at every
oilier that I can hear from, and it satisfies
ine that the political destiny of Kansas it
fixed beyond all question, and that another
year will fill all of her prolific, plains with a
thrifty population. Wars and rumors of wars
the will know no more, but peace will brood
over ber beautiful prairies, and prosperity
will reign throughout her borders, I am a

man, and would prefer to see my
favorite institution established there; but 1

am, nevertheless, oonvinoed, that the ener-
getic, enterprising Yankee will develops the
resources nnu build up the Country sooner
than we could do, and that by living in bar
niony with them as our ueighbors, they will
do us no Injury in our peculiar property.

Mound City is. Cairo. Mound City, it ia
understood, is to overshadow, swallow up,
and annihilate the ancient city of Cairo. At
least stockholders in thu former hope so,
Naturally enough Cairo is not pleased with
this programme, and the editor of the Times
illustrates his individual opinion of Mound
City. by the following uircu instance:

We saw a couple betting high at draw
poker, the other night. The ante was two
niggers, and the little one had run up the
pot to a cotton plantation and three stern-wh- eel

bouts.
"I'll go you the City of Sandoval better,"

said the big one.
"I'll see you with Mound City and call

youl"aiid t'other, triumphantly.
"Pshaw! that ain't money enough," said big

oooes,
"Well, I'll take that back, and bet you a

keg of tar nnd a blind horse."
"That'll do," said hig bones, "but don't try

to ring Mound City in again, for I want to
play a decent game."

Mutton ts. Pork Physicians reenrfj.
mended mutton as the most wholesome meat

the eusiest digested; nnd the best suited to
invalids, while pork, aa everybody knows is
the most unwholesome fl. ah eaien. In Eng.
laud mutton is a favorite dish, and we uppre
hefid II is in this, rather than to roast beef,
that the Englishman owes his robust health
and rosy complexion. Our people cut too
much pork nnd ton little mutton, And yet,
as a cotemporary Wull remarks, "mutton can
be produced podnd for pound at less than
half the price of pork; yields more nourish-
ment when eaten, uud keeuinir eheen does
not exhaust a farm In the extent feeding
hogs doea. Sheep cm bekept during the
winter 011 hay and turnips, or mangel wurt- -

, or sugar Deel, white hogs will not do
without nt least some corn. We would like
loaee in the papers lewer accounts. .f hig pigs
and more fat sheep. Portland Transcript. .

Gausuno. Let every man avoid all torts
of gambling as he would poison. A poor
man or boy, should not allow himself to tots
np even for a half penny, for thia is the be-
ginning of habit of gsinUing f and thia ru-

inous crime comet 00 by slow degrees.
While oitn is minding his work, hs ia play-in- )

tb best gam, and ia sure to win.

from the literary FltrhuAtcr

TO A GINNY FOUL,

T hit enmt nd qnavl$ utiitt my Kinder
perimlikily and mnkts mt mad mediukly.
Ynu missubte speckled critter, vnuf
What 'n thunder 're tquawkingabout I
Doea anything hurt you bsdl Or do you

squsiek
Thst way in Oinny, where youeoms from.
And so squawks now from educational preju-

dice 1

What 'n mischief do y6u pull yoor homely
head

Out 'n from under your wing and squawk fort
Whst't under your wing tdmakt you tquawk,
You speckled "oust'"
Something offensive, I reek's, eltewise
You'd keep it there, for it lki better hid.
What do you get on the feu'a and tquawk

fori I
Do you sea anythink alarmina you white

gilled,
Speckled feathered, squawking fool I

llow do you 'spote a feller eeeread or rite,
Or sleep, or live, you discordaat old bnslad.
Brass French-horn- , with sll ths keys open
And the mnuth-piet- e cracked f
I wish I could pizen you, your eVerlaitin'

perpetual squawking machine
What 're you thinking about t home f
You rascally epitome of a Oinny war gong,
A Congo turn turn and shell,
And a down-eas- t village brass band I

Dry up I you speckled parody of a machine
shop I

Do yon think that's mnsio, you outrageous
vocal atrocity t

You boiler maker's exacerbated eeboj
You tquawking abstract of Pandemonium,
Do you think a feller call afford to furnish

boot jacks
And to forth to chunk you with daily, dog

you I

Maybe yon think Its funny, yon tpecklcd pa-
gan of Afrikin extraction I

It your squawkink, taut or are you 'feared
of me, say I

You biazen throated, sheet cultul
nation

Of foul creation f Ilei'e'i ray blaekin' brush
at you I

Politeness One of the English infidels
was so struck with the politeness and good
feeling manifested in St. Paul's writings, that
he affirmed that if SU Paul had said that he
himself had ever performed a miracle, he
would believe it, because he deemed St. Paul
too much a gentleman to tell an untruth.
Whatever we may think of this remark we
cannot but bo struck with the power which
politeness had over the infidel. And as this
infidel is not nn exception, it may be well to
ahow aonie of thu advantages of being polite:

1. H' confirm to the Scriptures. If St.
Paul taught politeness by his example, so did
he in his writings. He tells us, "in honor we
must prefer one another." Here is the great
secret of politeness, viz: forgetfulness of self.
In another place he says, "Bo courteous," in
other winds be polite.

2. We make Friends. Nothing so wins
upon strangers us true politeness. A little
attenlb.il shown in a stage, or in the cars, or
at a public table, costs us very little. But
what on effect it has upon the persona to
whom the attention ia shown. The pleased
look, the grateful smile show ue we have
gained 11 friend.

3. We increase our Us'fulness.-O- ne reason
w hy ministers and good Christian people huve
no more influence, is oil account of their sour
face uud lorbid. ling countenance. They look
us if they said kei-- uway from me. Bui if
they allow the vultjiir lo approach within
reach of their majestic presence, there is a
pompous manner or way they have, which
prevents tiie heiirls of others going out to
them, and thus influence over such people is
lost.

4. It gives Success. Let any man who has
goods to sell, or ollicu to attain, be kind and
polite, no hhiun like thai put on by the poli-
ticians mid his goods ure sold, and his office
reached, ten times sooner than the man w ho
looks mud, and cuts you up as ho cuts off his
calicoes uud clothes.

Politeness, of all things earthly, costs the
least. But ita power, it is not saying too
much, is tremendous. The polite man, other
things being anything liko equal, will accom
plish good in the world, over the rest of tluJ
world without this accomplishment. C

Anecdote or a Gkoksia Judge. In
185, there was tried in the Circuit of
Georgia, a case of involuntary manslaughter,
in thu expressive language of a witness, the
accused while drunk, pulled nut his knife,
and "sloshing it about," struck the deceased
in the abdomen. The attending physician
being called to the stand to make the usual
proof of the nature and extent of the wound,
testified, "that the knife entered tho lower
portion of.the abdomen, penetrating the per-
itoneum, and thence extending through the
omentum, to the vicinity of the illiac re-

gions." The clerk, to whom nil of thia wus
Greek, inquired of the Solicitor-Genera- l if
he desired that portion of the doctor's testi-
mony taken down. Tho Solicitor anticipa.
ting some fun, replied in the affirmative, and
requested the doctor lo repeat it slowly,
which he did, in lunguuge if possible, mure
Incomprehensible. Old Judgo A., losing his
accustomed suavity ot manner, impatiently
excluimed-'-Daut- or, slop, for God's sake.
atop; if thu man was cut in the guts say Su.so
me ctera can put 11 down.

The doctor hna since studiously avoided
the use. of technicalities In the presence of
the uninitiated.

(7-Pun- ch says a kitten should always be
kept where there nre children; when thoy are
tired uf pulling its tail, they can put it into
their father's boots. A box of colors is also
a source of great amusement, affording; them
nn opportunity of daubing their faces, nnd of
appearing in Illuminated pinafores. It is well
to lei thcmatJBow where the preserves and
pickles are kept, so that, when going after
the jam, they may takes bite at the caps!,
um. On wet days they should be allowed
to put peas in the piano, and thump the
keys with their drumsticks, train them 10 pull
gentlemen's whiskers, and wipe their bunds
on ladies' dresses,

tT Daniel Webster, in the following brief
paragraph, thus beautifully maguifie the vo-

cation Of the teacher:
"If we work upon marble, it will perish;

if we work upon brass, time will efface it. If
we rear temples, they will crumble into dust,
Bui if we work upon immortal minds if we
imbue them with high principles, with th
just four of God, and of their fellow men, we
engrave on those tablet something which
no lime can eff.ee, but will brighten to all
eternity."

f$f Mr. Walks, of Kogenville, Tenn.,
hat been appointed Indian Agent foe, on 6f
thaWstlsra Territories. . ,

Tut Ssobct Saavics. Do a man a grsat ter--1
Vice, and yow may mak yourself perfectly
aaty that be will asvtr tpsek a word about
it. '

.

8E8D9 A HtTMBUO EXPOSED.
- On of th tsrlous humbugs that r

produced at the teat of our Fiieral Government, it the expenditure of larg
lumt of money to purchase teedt. herbs sd .
plants for distribution through the conenryiby members of Congress, under their frontIt turns out that ths teed and roots thus di.tributed are grots impositions, and many
members of Coi.grera hav been greatly an-
noyed by the eomplainta of their eotitfite.- -
snts of ths utter worthleaanets, aad, in mny
eases, of the noxious character of the br--
tieulturel and agricultural specimens. Hon.
orable gentlemen, who thought they war
ttrengthsniiiR themselves at borne making
fast friends l.y such little attentions hav.been disagreeably awakened from the pre."
ent delusions by the reoelpt of letters ofironical thaoks, or positivs abuse, for impo.
lug on untuspeetinc farmers and gardntr ,
the seeds of tome pestilent weed or creeper.
Uoeled with torn high' sounding Latin or '
Greek names, ... v

The venersble Judge Bntler. Senator from
South Carolinls, got into seriotli soTsn- -.
torn of these little sttentions. Having re-
ceived several parcels of a new and very rare 1
specie of fruit or vegetable, labeled "Ground
Almonds, hs transmitted a quantity of themto his constituent who nlsnied il,m t. ...
rioitt parti of the State. The seeds were ingood condition, and germinated rapidly,
coming m m the shape of a rich luxurioua
grass, which quickly spreads ovor the wbol vcountry, choking and extinguishing all otherplants, and oarrying everything before it '
The unfortunate reciiiieuls of thit new Nes--1
turn thirt, discovered too late that their Sen--,
ator hud, under the name of "ground

imposed on them the seed of that '
pestilential grate, the great terror f South-.- ;

i n planters, known at coco. Jlr. Butler hahad a very laborious and vexatiout tnsk in
1

responding to the numerous letters ofeom.1'
plumt from his constituents, in regard towhat many of them conni.l.r.,1 .
practical juke in a dignified official and elder- - '

ly gentlemen. Vincennet Bun.

Position tx Stxaeixo It i. h..... .
eep on the right tide, for then the ttoniach. .

it very mucn in the potition of a bottle turnedup side down, and the contents are aided inpasting out by gravitation. If e get totleep on the left tide, the operation of imp. ,
tying the ttoniach of its eo.it.entt ore moreike drawing water from a well. After goingto sleep let the body lake it. own potitiiu.if you sleep on your back, especially toonafter a hearty meal, the weight of the dices-liv- e 'organs, and that of the food, resting onthe great vein of the tTody, near the back .
bone, oompresset it end srrettt the flow of

' . ""1 " arrest it ml .,the sleep is disturbed, and thr ... ..'1...
sot dreams. If the meal hat been recent or ...ug more decided, and thevarious tentutont, such at falling over a nrso- -

'
ipice, or the pursuit of a wild beast, or other :

impending danger, and the desperate effort toget rid of it, arouse, s; ,ud ,ej, h
stagnating blood, and we wake In a fricht. or '
trembling, or perspiration, or feeling of ex.
iinusiauii, Huuuiutug 10 tiie degree of stoitnation, nd lbs length and strength of thief. ,
fort made to escape the danger. But whenwe are not able to etcape the danger, whs --

". do1",!LVver ,l'eipioe, when the tum-bling building crushes us, what then I TtatU aVatA I Ttisrls th death of those of whomit is tsid, when round lifelcs in their bed intho morn: " lbst they were ss well at tliev
?"'lU ,dJ 1'if'ie; ' and often it it '

added, and ate heartier thun common. Ihislost at a frequent cause of death to thosewho have none to bed to w.fc. ,i

give merely at a private opinion. The possi-
bility ut its truth is enough to deter any manfrom . late and hearty meal. This we doknow, with certainty, that in thenight with psioful diarrhea, or bfllious colieending in death in a very short time, it prop-
el ly traceable to a lale large meal. TliJ tru-ly wise will take the later side. For 'personswho eat three tunes a day, it is sniol. suUi.cieul to make the last meal of cold bread andbolter and a cup of some warm drink 1 no

!

one can starve 011 it. while a peneverano. in
the habit toon begett a vigorout appetite for .
lireuklast, so promisiiiB of a da ..( .......

Hall's Journal of Health.

I Must Go. A common word, yet howfull ol meaning! The school-bel- l is rinir.mg, says the innocent little prattler nt ulav i
1 must go.' The hour of labor h. .
says the man of toil, 'and 1 must go' Adying parishoner hub sunt for me,' savs the
clergy man, 'and I must go. 'Aiiolhcr'wearv'
cheerless, thankless day calls me to l,0 LJ.
.u,, on ,d eunur, ana 1 must go 'Ihave a weighty case on hand today, demand."
mg all my lime and . ttention,' says the law.
yer, 'and I must go !' as if tho universal
motto ot the age is echoed and re echoed on '
every aide, by old and young, high and low,
rich and poor, happy and miserable.

All imiBt go, all are going, and yet the rest-
less heaving and surging tide of humanity is
never gone. We might perhaps introduce
this expressive phrase into scenes of great,
or length, and of more than ordinary interest ;
but having other thoughts and other dutlet
to look niter, we, too, 'must go,' and be
content to sketch one or two.

" Tie getting late," says the lover to ih
loved one, 'and I must go ; must bid farewell:
lor a time, lo those blissful hours, once mor
to mingle in the cares snd perplexities of
busy world. Then clasping her fondly to
his bosom, he is gone til! those happy day
may return, or perchance till he may fund til
gentle ono to the hyuH-niu- l altar.

One short year rolls round, and how
changed the scene! Again, na then; iti
night. A wan, pale being, emasculated and
Iragile form is lying on her dying Couch.
The long, weary days, nnd weary night bay
passed uway. Her hours of snguish are no
more. The insidious destroyer has done It
work. Friends near and denr are around
her a tender husband bends over her but
these cannot nriest the hand of disease, or
postpone the parting hour. 'Hark ! the an.

:

liols nre whisperiug, 'come! come!' nnd I
must go; counties shining ones In whit
are Waiting forme. I must go! Farewell
till we meet in Heaven.' The snowy hand
fulls lifeless by her side; nevertheless a smile
of ineffable sweetness and beauty resit oil
those ptillid, marble fentures.nnd she i goo

gone forever I . .
Gentle render, like her, when the laat of )

earlh shall come, may you hear th weleonM
ing of whispering angle; and like her re- -,
poud, 'I must go!' , . ...

St. March 33. In compliance with
a reaolution passed by the Topeka Conve- n- '
lion Robinson has withdrawn his resignation '
aa Governor of the stale of Kansas, and de. .
olured his adhesion to the Topeka Constitu.
lion. A committee wua appointed to frame
a petition asking th President lo hold land

:

in the territory subject to for
two year from the preaent lime. Thon. t

Venlio was the largest aver held la Katend very cBthusiustic - .. .

IIT Mskt you cost, sir! ssid suspicions' '
tailor to auspiaiou customer, oh,- yet. sir,
with ths greatest of plsstur. There, just .'

stand In that potition pleat, and look rlaht fupoolhatigu whilst tak th meurr 1
Sign read, Tsi mtCtsa.
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